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Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society:
Raising
on Campus
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Kristina Wirtz
Department of Spanish, Western Michigan University

The Problem: PBK’s Low Profile on Campus

New Interventions: A Plan and Progress Report

1) Low student response rate
 Students at a large public university are not aware of PBK,
especially amid a sea of Greek-lettered organizations and
honor societies.
 PBK invites students to membership at the end of their
undergraduate careers; no chance for on-campus involvement.

1) Identify Partners for Collaborations:
To explore ways to implement these best practices, I have met with
and/or plan to maintain contact with each of the following:

WMU’s Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
 Phi Beta Kappa is the nation’s oldest and most
prestigious honor society, founded at the College of
William & Mary in 1776.
 Western Michigan University is among 10% of American
colleges and universities to host a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.
 Our chapter, Theta of Michigan, was founded in 1997
after more than a decade of efforts by WMU faculty and
administrators. We are a WMU “point of pride.”
 Phi Beta Kappa celebrates and advocates excellence in
the liberal arts and sciences.

2) Low faculty participation
 Structural issues: fewer TT hires; aging professoriate; higher
workload.
 Most active chapter members have been involved for more than 10
years, and retired faculty fill several key roles.
 The same small group takes on responsibilities each year, risking
burn-out (& not attractive for new participants).

Each spring, our chapter carefully selects the most
excellent undergraduate students who are invited to join
based on highly selective criteria, and comprising no more
than 10% of their graduating class.










WMU is rare in covering the initiation fee for students!
Members in Course committee selects invitees each spring;
Spring Initiation Ceremony & Celebration each April;
Listing of new initiates in Graduation programs;
Web site & brochures;
Visiting Scholar Program (every 2-3 years);
Honorary and Alumni Initiates;
Capital Campaign;
PBK national Triennial Council: Every three years, we send a
(different) representative to this 2-day conference, where our
chapter can network, get ideas, and find inspiration.
I attended in October, 2015.

Below: photo from April, 2011 initiation ceremony; national (left)
& chapter (right) brochures
ΦΒΚ

What Students Should Know
Membership in ΦBK is an honor primarily reserved for undergraduate students who are nearing
graduation with a bachelor’s degree. There is no application process because students do not
apply for membership in ΦBK. Instead, faculty members of the chapter housed at your
institution select the students they believe are most deserving, and annually invite them to join
the society at a formal initiation ceremony.
Here at WMU, this initiation takes place in mid-April, and students who are invited would
receive their letter of invitation sometime around Spring Break. The letters of invitation go to
the mailing address that WMU has on file for the student, so you should make sure you are
checking for mail at whatever address we have for you around that time. Students do not
become members unless they explicitly accept our invitation.
ΦBK is all about the love of learning, all kinds of learning, but especially learning as a value in
and of itself. We are less interested in job training or knowledge acquisition that is aimed at a
specific career. Therefore ΦBK places particular emphasis on the liberal arts and its members
display broad interests and knowledge.
Only students who have a major within the College of Arts and Sciences are considered for
membership in WMU’s chapter of ΦBK. At least ¾ of your credit hours must be in courses
offered by this College. In order to ensure breadth in your academic work, we look for
completion of all of the proficiencies and distribution areas specified in the Liberal Education
Curriculum (LEC, the General Education program for Arts & Sciences). LEC completion is
necessary but not sufficient for election to ΦBK. Students should note that foreign language
study at the intermediate college level is also required. If you have any questions about the LEC
requirements, you are encouraged to talk with one of the College advisors or your advisor in
your major program.
Since the Theta of Michigan chapter is housed at WMU, we are obviously interested in honoring
WMU students. Transfer students who will graduate from WMU are eligible, but they must
complete at least 61 credit hours at WMU, and we will consider grades in transferred courses.
At most, 10% of the graduating class from Arts & Sciences will be elected. Besides good
grades, we also give weight to scholarly activities outside of the classroom, including study
abroad, research projects, Honors College activities, etc., to help us select the most deserving
students.
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Humanities Center
Lee Honors College
College of Arts & Sciences Dean’s Office
College of Arts & Sciences Advising
Faculty Development Office: New faculty orientation
SW Michigan PBK Alumni Association
PBK National Office & other chapters, e.g. through existing
regional council networks

2) Build Our Recognition and Public Presence:
To raise PBK’s visibility on campus and give us an increasingly
attractive presence to faculty & students

 Just a few well-known PBK members:

Activities of our chapter: Theta of Michigan









Study: Best practices of our own and other chapters
Introduce PBK to students earlier in their careers:
 Pamphlets and brochures in LHC orientation materials and a
first semester meeting (starting Summer 2016)
 LHC Dean, CAS Dean, and Provost all send congratulatory
messages to invited students (started Spring 2016)
 Faculty and Department Chairs are urged to contact invited
students they know to explain the honor (Existing practice)
 PBK chapter congratulatory letters to students making Deans
List or joining the Lee Honors College (Proposed)
 PBK chapter newsletter, like the student-produced Cornell
University chapter newsletter excerpted below: (Proposed)
SPRING 2015!

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWSLETTER!

The Senior Inductees of the Class of 2015

CLASS OF 2015

PHI BETA KAPPA

Ruoxi Zhang!

Molly Broderick!
Norwell, MA!
English!

Los Angeles, CA!
Economics & Statistical Science!

I did debate and Model UN at Cornell.
In Junior year I participated in the
Cornell in Washington program and
studied abroad at Cambridge. I enjoy
watching and playing tennis. I am
currently applying to law school.!

On campus, I work as a student director of the
Willard Straight Hall Resource Center in the
Student Union. As a part of the Resource
Center staff, I support programming initiatives
to promote feelings of inclusion and
community within the university. I also work as
a tutor for Cornell's Upward Bound program
and love reading and exercise. After graduation,
I plan to attend law school. !

At my time at Cornell, I was involved
primarily with the Cornell Annual Fund,
the Cornell Daily Sun, and Golden Key
International Honour Society. I will be
pursuing actuarial consulting after
graduation.!

!
Above: Senior Inductees Jonathan
Swartz and Lianne Bornfeld pose with
their PBK certiﬁcates!
Left: Our Junior Inductees with
Professor Schwarz

Nanjing, China!
History!

!

!

Austin Kang!

!

PBK Inducts Newest Members
March 19, 2015!

!

Selection for membership in
Phi Beta Kappa remains one of
the few nationally recognized
marks of scholastic attainment.
In early spring, the Arts and
Sciences Registrar's Ofﬁce and
the Cornell Chapter ofﬁcers
will review the course
grades of juniors who have
completed at last four
semesters and seniors who
have completed at least six
semesters. Juniors whose G.P.A.
falls within the top 3% of those
w h o m e e t t h e se m e s t er
requirement and only seniors
whose G.P.A. falls within the
top 10% of those who meet
the semester requirement are
eligible for membership.!

!
!!
!!
!

This year we inducted 23
juniors and 50 seniors.!

Class of 2015 Junior Class of 2015 Senior
Inductees
Inductees

!

Kathleen Cruz!
Haley Davis!
Nathan Floro!
Michael Fox!
Sarah Gutz!
Bryce Kobrin!
George Ma!
Erica Masler!
Katherine Mello!
Tammie Siew!
Dunedin Strickland!
Swati Sureka!
Artem Talanov!
Aaron Wallace!
Hilary Yu!
Lisa Yun!
Eve Bishop!
Yuezhou Huo!

!!
!!
!!
!!
!

!

Kushagra Aniket!
Swetha Aribindi!
Sara Birmingham!
Lianne Bornfeld!
Daniel Brenner!
Molly Broderick !
Danielle Burgess!
Laura Chang!
Emily Chu!
Julliard Del Rosario!
Georgiana De Rham!
Jessica Evans!
Cameron Ewing!
Ryan Farias!
Michael Fort!
Connor Foster!
Rebekah Foster!
Kevin Gaan!
Emma Gerstenzang!
Gabrielle Girard!
Jacob Glick!
Meghan Horne!
Julius Kairey!
Ellen Kaminski!
Austin Kang!
Ana Koff!

!

!!
!

Hei Jun Li !
Lena Liu!
Matthew Loring!
Tyler Maley!
Loren Matilsky!
Devon McMahon!
David Melly!
Gina Mercuri
Ariana Munger!
Zachary Nelson!
Samantha Nguyen!
Ji Hwan Oh!
Eric Pesner!
Daniel Rohr!
Daniel Rubin!
Jonathan SchmidtSwartz!
Thomas Schultz!
Blake Shultz!
Alessandra Shuster!
Diane Somlo
Tina Tianjiao Su!
Julia Sylvester!
Mengxia Wang!
Wenhai Yang!
Ruoxi Zhang!

!

!

!!
!!

Phi Beta Kappa was founded in 1776 at the
College of William and Mary. Since its
founding, Phi Beta Kappa has advocated
excellence and scholarship in the liberal
arts and sciences. Today, Phi Beta Kappa is
the nation’s oldest and most widely known
academic honor society. Our chapter, the
Theta Chapter of New York, was founded
in May 28, 1883 and was open to both men
and women.!
When Professor Schwarz became the
Faculty President in the fall of 2009, our
chapter completely lacked a presence on
campus. Since then we have restored the
induction of juniors to Phi Beta Kappa for
the top 3 percent of the Arts and Sciences
class. We also established the Phi Beta
Kappa Distinguished Faculty Invitational
Lecture series to connect our outstanding
faculty with students and the greater Ithaca
community. Some of our past notable
speakers were Professors Roald Hoffmann,
Steven Strogatz, and Isaac Kramnick. To
further increase our presence, we have
created a partnership with the Tompkins
County Public Library. Every week, Phi Beta
Kappa members volunteer at the library by
reading to young children to promote early
childhood literacy and to instill a love and
passion for learning.!
Please Consider Investing in Us
Currently, we are actively fundraising to
realize our goals of funding a scholarship
for an underserved student and a teaching
prize in the College of Arts and Sciences.!

Class of 2016 Junior
Inductees
Jillian Bernstein!
Regina Choi Ning Chan!
Christine Chow!
Pratik Chowdhury!
Rachel Chuang!
Peter Csernica!
Sarah Forcier!
Kyle Genova!
!
Colin Gladue!
Kristin Hsieh!
Hahyun Hwang!
Avichai Kapach
Benjamin Leff!
Tianwang Liu!
Ivaylo Madjarov!
Jessica Matalon!
Ashin Shah!
Bingyan Shi!
Ian Sigal!
Nimit Sohoni!
Daniel Waizman! !
Linda Wang!
Zitong Wang!

Our Activities!

!
Alessandra Shuster!

Emma Gerstenzang!
Brooklyn, NY!
Religious Studies!

!

!

At Cornell, I am a Religious Studies
major, with a French minor. I am also
pre-med. As a Rawlings Presidential
Research Scholar, I conduct research on
health attitudes and behaviors in
religious communities the Mississippi
D e l ta . I have b ee n invo l ve d in
community outreach in a number of
ways, including as a mentor and
fundraising chair for YOURS, which
provides after school enrichment
programming to kids and teens in local
mobile home park, and as a discharge
clerk at the Ithaca Free Clinic. I hope to
pursue a career in medicine following
my upcoming gap year.!

!

Chapel Hill, NC!
Psychology!

I work in the Computational Physiology
Lab investigating the neurobiology of
learning and memory, as well as reward
circuitry. I spent last year as a Cornell
Abroad Blogger studying at the Danish
Insti tute for Study Abro ad i n
Copenhagen and then at the University
of Otago in New Zealand. I am also
interested in the intersect between
psychology and technology, particularly
how people use different mediums to
communicate and plan to pursue a
doctoral degree in this ﬁeld.!

Kevin Gaan!

Los Gatos, CA!
Mathematics & Computer Science
Minor!

!

I am a TA for CS 2800: Discrete
Structures, a Cornell Abroad
Ambassador, and a member of Kappa
Sigma. I studied mathematics during my
junior year at the University of Oxford,
where I joined the rowing team at
Pembroke College. In the past, I was a
member of Cornell's club volleyball
team, and I conducted research
examining longevity and
neurodegeneration in C. elegans. Next
year, I will be pursuing an M. Eng degree
in computer science at Cornell. !

Unfortunately, the funds allocated to us by
the college are quite small, and we must
pass on almost all of the induction dues to
the national organization. Ultimately, we
would like to have the funds to help us
realize the goals that the College of Arts
and Sciences had in mind when it decided
to recommence the induction of juniors
and foreground Phi Beta Kappa at Cornell.!

!

We would be thrilled and honored if
you would consider helping us by
making a tax-deductible donation to put
our initiatives into action here <http://
tinyurl.com/pbkdonate >. Any type of
assistance that you might be willing to
provide would be greatly appreciated.
Please see the previous page for
addresses and instructions for check
and credit card donations.

A A RO N W ALLACE!
Student Co-President!
asw98@cornell.edu!

!

O UR CHAPTER

At Cornell, I have pursued a variety of
interests, majoring in Biology and minoring in
Russian and European Studies. I am deeply
involved in research on campus, studying acute
myeloid leukemia. Next month, I will be
presenting my research at the American
Association of Cancer Research Annual
Meeting. My expenses will be covered by the
Biology Ofﬁce, Undergraduate Research Fund,
and the Einhorn Discovery Research Grant.
After graduation, I will be moving to Boston to
work at a Dermatology ofﬁce, while applying
to medical school.

SW ATI SUREKA !

!

Student Co-President!
ss2642@cornell.edu!

I am double-majoring in Biological Sciences and
Chemistry at Cornell. I have been involved in
DNA engineering research for three years,
along with the Genetically Engineered Machines
project team. Outside of academics, I have
devoted much of my time here to student
advising in the sciences, educational outreach in
the local community as part of Splash! at
Cornell, the professional chemistry fraternity,
and developing student leadership. Next year, I
will be studying for an MSc in Management of
Bioeconomy, Innovation, and Governance at the
University of Edinburgh as a Keasbey Scholar.

DA N IEL SCHW A RZ !

!

Faculty President!
drs6@cornell.edu !

Daniel R. Schwarz is Frederic J. Whiton
Professor of English Literature and
Stephen H. Weiss Presidential Fellow at
Cornell University, where he has taught
since 1968. In 1998 he received Cornell's
College of Arts and Sciences Russell award
for distinguished teaching. He has been the
President of the Theta Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa since fall of 2009.

CONTACT US!
DA N IE L SCHWA RZ !
PRESIDENT !
DRS6@CORNELL.EDU !

!

A A RO N WA LLACE !
STUDENT CO-PRESIDENT !
ASW98@CORNELL.EDU !

!

S WAT I S UR E K A !
STUDENT CO-PRESIDENT !
SS2624@CORNELL.EDU

Involve undergraduates in Chapter activities (Proposed)
Some chapters involve undergraduate and graduate students.
Ask those inducted as juniors to join chapter meetings and help
plan events and/or assemble newsletter.
Involve students into planning, as well as attending, our
occasional Visiting Scholar events
Co-sponsor other campus events related to PBK’s mission of
advancing excellence in the liberal arts & sciences

Attract faculty to participate with small, discrete, time-limited
commitments and gentle persistence
Spread out officer responsibilities (Started 2015-16)

Some Guiding Principles for Busy People
 Go where students already are, on campus (Advising, LHC,
department majors) and online (social media).

 Appeal to our common ground: love of learning, intellectual
curiosity, educated engagement in issues of our time
 Seek efficiencies by connecting to and building on existing
resources and efforts, rather than adding whole new tasks.
 Frequently review what we do, why we do it, and how it’s
going.
 Seek to involve many people with smaller time commitments,
rather than a few people who try to do it all.

Events:










Major Excitement (continue)
Co-host student welcome event(s) at LHC;
Co-sponsor & connect with Humanities Center series;
Join events with LHC student groups and departmental;
disciplinary honors societies such as in English and Math;
Invite the new national PBK Secretary Fred Lawrence, to make
a site visit and give a talk at WMU (to propose);
Visiting Scholar Dr. Marsha Lester, Nov. 10-11, 2016
 Co-organize with Chemistry Dept.& LHC students
 Seeking co-sponsors (other Depts; LHC)
Provost-sponsored (Net)Working Lunch for chapter, during
Keys to Action Week (December 2016)
Keys to Action Week for 240th anniversary (national initiative);
maybe social media photos with “Giant Key” and “why liberal
arts & sciences (personally) important,” Dec. 5-10, 2016.

Initiatives:
 Registrar: ask to add PBK to transcripts (more official)
 Involve initiated juniors in planning senior-year events
 Initiated juniors and LHC students can also advise on the most
effective new media alternatives for reaching those we invite
(since regular mail and email are often not effective).
 Newsletter by/for students featuring iniitiate bios.
 Seek out co-sponsorship opportunities for events & speakers
 Identify faculty & alumni to induct as Honorary/Alumni
members as frequently as allowed by PBK national rules

Acknowledgments
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Provost Tim Greene and the Provost’s Office
My fellow chapter officers:
o Dr. Paul Pancella, President
o Dr. Linda Lesniak, Treasurer
o Dr. Pablo Pastrana-Pérez, Secretary
o Mr. Jason Glatz, Historian & Website Administrator
Dr. John Petro, chair of Theta’s capital campaign
All of Theta of Michigan’s active faculty members
Dean Carla Koretsky and the staff of the CAS Dean’s Office
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Dr. Katherine Joslin and the Board of the Humanities Center
The Southwest Michigan PBK Alumni Association
 Kathy Navascues and the PBK national office

Contact information

Efficiencies:

Dr. Kristina Wirtz, Professor of Spanish
Vice-President of Theta of Michigan Chapter

 Continue to simplify and re-organize officer workloads;
 Seek new recruits to learn each role & other tasks;
 Continue to urge colleagues on our member list to pitch in,
even in small ways (use Net-working Lunch to inspire action);
 Collaborate with partners to co-sponsor more existing/already
planned campus events.

417 Sprau Tower
Department of Spanish
MS 5338
kristina.wirtz@wmich.edu

Theta of Michigan Chapter
CAS Dean’s Office
MS 5200
www.wmich.edu/pbk

